
OSU Libraries  
Faculty Meeting Minutes, December 7, 2010  
In attendance: 43 
Chaired by Melanie Schlosser, Planning & Policy Committee  
Minutes submitted by David Lincove, Faculty Secretary 
 

Director’s Report: Carol Diedrichs 

A new expanded administrative group composed of the library administration, department heads and 
selected representatives from library divisions is in the planning stage.  The purpose of the group will be 
to discuss important library issues in a larger group than the Executive Committee.  This meeting will be 
considered experimental.  The group will meet six times a year beginning in February.  There will be a 
rotation of responsibility for planning a portion of the meeting.  The agenda will include agenda items 
from the Executive Committee, topics from departments and units, and important, general discussion 
topics.  
 
Participants in the meeting will include the following persons: 
-director and Executive Committee (assistant and associate directors) 
-heads of departments and units 
-representatives from Special Collections, Area Studies, subject librarians 
 
Schedule of meetings and sponsoring division: 
-February, 2011  Planning and Administration 
-April, 2011  Information Technology 
-June, 2011  Area Studies 
-August, 2011  Special Collections 
-October, 2011  Research and Education 
-December, 2011 Collections, Technical Services and Scholarly Resources  
-February, 2012  Collections, Technical Services and Scholarly Resources (different area) 
 
Regional libraries, Law and Health Sciences libraries will be included. 
 
POA Review:  Melanie Schlosser 
 
Melanie led the faculty through a systematic review of the current draft of the POA document.  It 
combines many documents into one document.  Some sections were added from the Office of Academic 
Affairs POA template.  In some places the language from OAA was revised to fit local conditions. 
 
The document will retain references to “quarters” until it needs to be changed by Summer 2012 when 
semesters will begin at OSU. 
 
There was discussion about regional library faculty (Lima Campus) regarding unassigned time.  The 
proposed document refers to regional library faculty having 10% of their time devoted to research and 
publication.  The 10% figure has been longstanding but is n ot documented anywhere.  It reflects 
different expectations for research and publication from regional campus faculty. 
 
The reference to the Faculty Annual Report (FAR) was changed to OSU:pro . 



 
There was discussion about whether the POA document should retain references to the revision history 
of each part of the document.   
CLICKER VOTE on retention of revision history:  yes: 100%   no: 0%  total votes: 39 
 
Appointment, Promotion and Tenure document:  Trisha Davis 
 
Trisha continued the review of the AP&T document from the last meeting on November 29.  The 
discussion began with the criteria for promotion to full professor. 
 
It was noted that AP&T procedures must be consistent with OAA rules. 
 
There was discussion on whether the library should or should not continue using visiting committees for 
all faculty undergoing sixth year review.  There were positive and negative comments from the faculty 
about the usefulness of the visiting committee. 
CLICKER VOTE on continuing the use of visiting committees:  yes: 26%   no: 74%  total votes=42 
 
There was discussion about the use of pre-reviews for non-mandatory promotions.  OAA is encouraging 
departments to eliminate this practice.  Some library faculty believe the pre-reviews were only a barrier 
to promotion, that valid decisions cannot be made because of the lack of evidence in each case, 
particularly the lack of outside evaluation letters. 
CLICKER VOTE on removing requirement of a pre-review for non-mandatory promotion: 
Yes: 85% No: 15%   total votes: 39 
 
New procedures were discussed about conducting review meetings  for promotion and/or tenure 
candidates.  The review meetings will include all eligible faculty. 
 
Next meeting will be December 9, 11am-1pm in 150 Thompson Library. 
The target dates for a vote on the POA and AP&T documents are December 16-January 6. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 11:35am. 


